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Flying with a gun, gun parts, or ammunition in checked luggage is allowed, according to TSA rules.

TSA rules allow guns, ammo in checked bags

By Matt Rocheleau

GLOBE STAFF  JANUARY 06, 2017

The gunman who allegedly shot and killed multiple people in the baggage claim area at the Fort

Lauderdale airport Friday had traveled there on a flight with a gun in a checked bag, authorities said
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in the hours after the shooting.

“After he claimed his bag, he went into the bathroom and loaded the gun and started shooting,” Chip

LaMarca, a Broward County commissioner who was briefed on the shooting by the county’s sheriff’s

office, told The Associated Press.

Trying to bring a gun, gun parts, or ammunition past an

airport checkpoint is prohibited, and Transportation

Security Administration officials say they confiscate

thousands of firearms as well as ammunition from carry-on

luggage each year.

But flying with a gun, gun parts, or ammunition in checked

luggage is allowed, according to TSA rules.

Get Fast Forward in your inbox:
Forget yesterday's news. Get what you need today in this
early-morning email.

The agency has rules about how guns must be transported in checked baggage, including that

weapons be unloaded, packed in a locked hard-sided container, and declared to the airline at check-

in.

TSA rules call for travelers flying with firearms in checked luggage to ensure they comply with state

and local firearm possession and transport rules for the jurisdictions they are flying to and from, as

laws can vary from one place to the next.

Matt Rocheleau can be reached at matthew.rocheleau@globe.com. Follow him on Twitter @mrochele
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Woman lived with sister’s body in kitchen for more than year

MORE...

A cousin of the sisters discovered the body last month in the kitchen of the $1.2 million Brookline

home. 

New England may face rapid climate shift

MORE...

New England is likely to experience a significantly greater rate of warming over the coming decades

than the rest of the planet, according to a new study.

A liberal arts college without English majors?

MORE...

As middle-class families struggle, so do small schools that have traditionally drawn from a regional,

middle-class pool of students.

The Ship may go down on Route 1

MORE...

Like the Hilltop, Weylu’s, and Route 1 Miniature Golf, the highway landmark may be demolished to

make way for development.

Healey wins showdown with Exxon Mobil

MORE...

Attorney General Maura Healey demanded company documents on climate change dating back 40

years. 

In the halls of high-tech MIT, he still paints professors’ names on doors

MORE...

If a name appears written in black letters on a professor’s office door at MIT, it’s more likely than

not that Glenn Silva put it there. 

‘I want to become the 55th mayor of the City of Boston’
Boston City Councilor Tito Jackson vows a vigorous campaign against his friend and former ally
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MORE...Mayor Martin Walsh. 

Jackson’s campaign will put black voters in spotlight

MORE...

Boston’s black leaders have been yearning for the chance to run the city since former state

representative Mel King competed, and lost, in 1983. 

Baker urges Congress to keep key provisions of Obamacare

MORE...

As the GOP-controlled Congress moves rapidly to dismantle President Obama’s health care law,

Republican Governor Charlie Baker is staking out independent ground.

Bay Staters flocking to Medicaid

MORE...

An average of 6,000 new people have signed up for MassHealth, the state’s Medicaid program, every

month since mid-2015. 

The Texans may be in for a temperature shock this weekend

MORE...

It’s been really warm in Houston lately, with highs in the 70s — and, despite this week’s thaw, it’s

back to reality in New England on Saturday.

An L.L. Bean boot boycott is not the way to go

MORE...

L.L. Bean is a company committed to caring for the environment, generous with donations, and

good to its workers. 

Naturopaths get their own licensing board in Mass.

MORE...

Governor Charlie Baker signed into law a controversial bill that lincenses the alternative medicine

practitioners. 

Couple facing charges of running human trafficking ring
MORE...The husband and wife from West Roxbury were held on $500,000 bail. 
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